God Provides Manna and Quail Word Search

In the desert the whole community told Moses and Aaron they weren’t happy with them. The Israelites said to them, “We wish the Lord had put us to death in Egypt. There we ate all the food we wanted. But you have brought us out into this desert to die of hunger.”

The Lord said to Moses, “I have heard the people of Israel talking about how unhappy they are. Tell them, ‘When the sun goes down, you will eat meat. In the morning you will be filled with bread. Then you will know that I am the Lord your God.’ ”

That evening quail came and covered the camp. In the morning the ground around the camp was covered with dew. When the dew was gone, thin flakes appeared on the desert floor. They looked like frost on the ground. The people of Israel saw the flakes. They asked each other, “What’s that?” They didn’t know what it was.

Moses said to them, “It’s the bread the Lord has given you to eat. Here is what the Lord has commanded. He has said, ‘Everyone should gather as much as they need. Take three pounds for each person who lives in your tent.’ ”

The people of Israel did as they were told. Some gathered a lot, and some gathered a little. When they measured it out, the one who gathered a lot didn’t have too much. And the one who gathered a little had enough. Everyone gathered only what they needed.

The people of Israel called the bread manna. It was white like coriander seeds. It tasted like wafers made with honey. The Israelites ate manna for 40 years. They ate it until they reached the border of Canaan.

God Provides Manna and Quail – Exodus 16

Read the story below. Find and circle the words that are underlined. The words can appear in any direction: horizontally, vertically, diagonally and even backwards.

Y O I F L A K E S O P S J D B
H E E P D E R A E P P A H R A
I N N Z N D Z R T I U D C E I
T U C O Y O G N I N R O M V Y
K Y U O H Z R N L D M U L M L
A G T H M Z T A E M T R I L E
H A N N A M P R A G D S A L V
W A F E R S U N R E G N U H W
F D G N V S D N S S F D Q T Y
T C A S A E E E I N O H E P U
M R Q E D E R E H T A G P W L
E X M S R T E Y Z A Y A K L V
O Y Q O C B V L O P H M Y T Y
X D U M F R O S T N C Y U Y U
U V N B C S C R U R E L K P Y
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